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Evidence for increasingly rapid destabilization
of coastal arctic foodwebs
Abstract
Understanding the complex dynamics of environmental change in
northern latitudes is particularly critical for arctic avian communities,
which are integral components that maintain biological connections
between the mid- and northern latitudes. We report on studies done in
2010 – 2015 in Northwest Greenland as part of a larger effort focused
on understanding the population dynamics of High Arctic marine bird
communities. We use several data sources and analysis techniques,
including diet data, stable isotopes, and Bayesian inference, to identify
the potential relationships between ecological response of coastal marine birds and rapid environmental change such as increased freshwater
runoff from glacier melt, inshore oceanographic change, and cascading
trophic perturbations. Our preliminary results indicate that community-wide spatial and temporal dynamics of this high Arctic marine bird
community are far greater during our study period than was evident
in past decades. We also find that the magnitude of change is greater
here in the high Arctic (eg., 78 °N) compared to low Arctic coastal marine ecosystems (eg., western Aleutian Islands, 53 °N). In particular, we
show that the ecological patterns observed within such widespread
arctic species as Dovekie (Alle alle), Thick-billed Murres (Uria lomvia),
and Black-legged Kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) indicate diets are strongly
perturbed from a decade earlier. Moreover, we find that the variance in
environmental and ecological parameters is increasing over relatively
small temporal and spatial scales. We hypothesize that these fine-scale
changes are related to oceanographic and trophic-level responses to
increased freshwater injection into coastal waters, in addition to larger- scale perturbations possibly related to a cascade of climate-related
factors.

Introduction
It seems now indisputable that the Arctic is undergoing dramatic
changes in climate, accompanied by a cascade of effects associated
with warming temperatures and consequent environmental change.
Coastal arctic ecosystems are particularly vulnerable given that they are
at the interface of marine and terrestrial environments of the Arctic, and
recent evidence suggests that change is accelerating in these regions
compared to coastal systems outside of the Arctic. Coastal marine ecosystems are strongly influenced by fluxes of freshwater, nutrients, and
organic matter from river inputs, a factor particularly important in the
Arctic (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Interconnection of hydrology and oceanography in coastal
Arctic systems.

Figure 2. Dynamic interactions
among coastal hydrographic systems and food webs.

Overall, the Arctic Ocean receives about 10% of the global river discharge but only comprises about 1% of the global ocean volume. Consequently, Arctic coastal ecosystems are strongly influenced by the terrestrial environment, which often imparts estuarine features at large and small
scales (Fig. 2).
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Figure 3. Trophic levels of marine
birds in coastal Low Arctic and High
Arctic regions.

Marine food webs are strongly influenced by physical oceanographic factors as described above, and it is well known that primary and
secondary productivity in Arctic shelves are often controlled by these
changes, with consequent cascading effects upward into upper trophic
levels (Fig. 3.)
In order to better understand Arctic foodweb dynamics on fine temporal and spatial scales, we are utilizing the foraging ecology of breeding
seabirds as an indicator of oceanographic conditions and local prey
availability in coastal northwest Greenland. Seabirds serve well as indicators of foodweb dynamics because they are accessible during breeding season and their diets span many trophic levels. Different prey species, especially plankton, are adapted to different oceanographic conditions, and the strong link between distribution/abundance and hydrography can help inform us on the complexity of food web dynamics.
We are utilizing changes in the proportion of stable isotopes of carbon
δ13C and nitrogen δ15N as proxy indicators of diet. We are particularly
interested in understanding how stochasticity and variability in climate
through hydrography may affect food web stability and dynamics.

Results
Stable isotope values from whole blood and feathers collected from
Thick-billed Murres in the central region of the NOW area are shown in
Figure 4. The centroids of the temporal range of stable isotope values of
Carbon and Nitrogen vary seasonally, but the key aspect shown here is
the decreasing nitrogen ratios (indicating feeding at lower trophic levels) and the increasing variance in values.
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Figure 4. Stable isotopic biplot of dN
and dC obtained from Thick-billed
Murres through time. All samples
were collected from the Central
region of the NOW area. Squares
indicate centroids of the 95%
confidence ellipses of data values.
CE=Central region, early (July 1-15);
CM=Central region, mid-season
(July 1-15); CL=Central region, Late
(July 1-15); S= Spring (~March
– May); W = Winter (~ November –
February).

Figure 5. Total number of archival
bird specimens since 1820. Specimens are curated throughout the
world's natural history museums.
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Figure 6. Thick-billed murre specimens collected from Resolution
Island, Davis Straits by Leonard
Stejneger on September 1, 1877.

Next Steps
We plan to continue investigations into using stable isotopes as indicators of temporal changes in diet using archival specimens collected
from the 19th and 20th centuries (Fig. 5). Data from these early specimens can provide insights into the dynamics of change during periods
of relative stability by comparison to the present times. Scientific specimens are relatively free of contaminating substances, and distinguished
by an abundance of collection data relevant to identify locality, dates,
and ecological correlates (Fig. 6.)
Figure 7. Diagram of the interconnectivity of seabird diet items in a
localized foodweb.
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Figure 8. Conceptualized network
diagram of the NOW region of
Northwest Greenland.

These data, combined with correlative information relating to abundance and distribution, are particularly useful for utilizing seabirds as
indicators of food web complexity. Natural history data on seabird diets,
obtained by many researchers over time and space, provide fairly comprehensive lists of prey items. All the marine species are interconnected
through localized food webs, which means that seabirds feeding at the
top of the foodwebs are ultimately connected through lower trophic
levels. This feature means that patterns observed in one seabird species
is simultaneous reinforced by patterns in other seabirds by their interconnection (Fig. 7).
An example of how seabird diets can be used to “reach into” the foodweb complexity of interactions is shown in Figure 8. These data are
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